
Ever wonder what people 

used for money hundreds 

of years ago?  Ever think 

people lugged around 

strings of beads made 

from the clam shells?  

Well, that’s exactly what Native American 

tribes had to do. These beaded shells, called 

wampum, were the most common form of 

money in North America. Native Americans 

would often make belts, jewelry and other 

goods from the shells for trading.  Wampum 

was used so 

much that in 1637, the Massachusetts Bay 

Colony declared wampum an official form of 

legal tender, meaning it was ok to use as 

money. 

In addition to wampum, Native Americans 

used furs, tobacco, indigo, rice, wheat, and 

maize (corn) as money. Most of the things 

that were used as money were found in nature. 

In Virginia, tobacco was used the most. In 

fact, it remained a currency that lasted almost 

200 years in our area. 

Our 2007 Youth Week Winner 
Please join us in      
congratulating Colin 
Eastman, our 2007 
Credit Union Youth 
Week winner!  
 
Seven year old Colin, 
who has been a member 
of Beach Municipal 

since he was three months old, entered our 

coloring contest 
for a chance to 
win $100.00. His 
name was drawn 
at random from 
all of our fabulous 
entries.  

 
Congratulations Colin! 

Did You 
Know? 

 

During 2007,        

the   Bureau of     

Engraving and 

Printing will        

produce approxi-

mately 38 million 

notes (paper 

money) a day worth 

about $750 million! 
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Think Before 
You Buy 

How To Own a Pet 
be bad for your animal.  

Feed your pet  Diet is an essential part of 

your pet's life. Changing your pet's brand 

of food too often can cause stomach 

problems.  

Talk with a trusted friend with          

experience, breeder (someone who raises 

animals as a living) or vet about what 

type of food to get for your pet. If you 

got your pet from a breeder I suggest you 

try the food they use first.  

Companions for life  Owning a pet takes 

a lot of responsibility, a great deal of 

time and there are so many problems.  

But with research, time and a little    
patience, most of these can be overcome 
and you will have a special companion 
for many years.           

— Googolplex 

consider: 

What kind of companion do you want? 

One that is distant, or one that keeps 

close to you? Go to the library or ask 

questions at a local pet store to find out 

more about the pet.  

How much time can you spend? Educate 

yourself before getting any pet. Take into 

account the amount of time it takes to 

care for the pet you are considering.  

How much money can you spend? Look 

into costs for the pet you want. Research 

the needs of that pet, and the related 

costs.  

What's unique about your pet? Knowing 

what is good and bad for your animal is 

essential. There are many things that can 

Did you know that tweens in the U.S. 
spend about $15 billion of their own 
money each year? Yikes! That’s a lot of 
dough. But do you spend it SMART? 
Do you identify with any of these?  
 

“I only buy something if it’s on sale,” 
says Tamara, 12. “I like the feeling of 
knowing I got something cool for less 
money than someone else did.”  
 

Luke, 11, acts on impulse.  “If it’s some-
thing I really want, and I want it at that 

moment, I’ll just pay whatever price it is. 
I’m not patient enough to shop around.”  
 

“I think I’m good with shopping for 
clothes and stuff,” says Laci, 13, “but I 
spend a lot on food every week. You 
can’t really get food on sale!”  
 

Cooper, 12, admits that “I buy things 
too fast. I don’t usually think about 
whether or not I really need or want 
something until after I bring it home.”  
 

Being a young person doesn’t have to 
mean being confused when it comes to 
the how’s, what’s, when’s, and where’s of 
spending money. Beach Municipal is 
here to help you...  
 

• Understand some of the tips and 
tricks that companies, stores, and 
restaurants use to get us to buy as 
much as possible.  

 

• Learn what makes something a good 
value.  

 

• Find different ways to get the things 
you want for less or even no money.  

 

• Put time and thought into big pur-
chases so you won’t regret them 
later.   

  
Visit our website, beachmunicipal.org, 
and check out our Long John Saver 
pages to learn more about SMART  
finances. 

— It’s My Life 

When I was 

five, I wanted a 

hamster more 

than anything 

else. When my 

parents gave 

me a cage and 

said I could go 

pick one out from the store, I was so 

happy—I couldn't wait!  

When I got Stella, my lovebird, I 

thought it was going to be easy. I was 

wrong. Some parts were easy—but not 

all.  

Which pet?  If you've decided you have 

enough time, patience and money to own 

a pet, it's time to decide which kind of 

pet you want. Here are some factors to 
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COMPASS 
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GIVING 
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Unscramble each of the clue words. 

Take the letters that appear in boxes and unscramble them for the final message. 



once you have determined north. 
 
• Move the cup compass to other areas 

on the table and watch the needle 
come to rest and point north. 

 
• Cork & Cup Compass: After magnet-

izing the needle (or nail) press the 
needle through a length of cork until 
the cork is centered on the needle. Fill 
the plastic up with water. Place the 
cork with needle in the cup of water. 
As the needle floats and the comes to 
rest the thickest end of the needle will 
point north. 

— atozkidsstuff.com 
 

same direction. Test to see if the 
needle (or nail) has become magnet-
ized by picking up a pin. 

 
• Cup Compass: Tie one end of a 

piece of thread to the center of your 
magnetized needle. Tie the other end 
of the thread to a pencil. Place the 
pencil on the rim of the cup with the 
needle hanging down into the cup. 

 
• Place the completed compass on a 

table. Once the needle comes to rest 
the thickest end of the needle will 
point north. Be sure to put the N, 
E, S, and W in the correct places 

When you're playing with your friends, 
you always have more fun when everyone 
shares, right? Everyone gets a turn. No 
one is left out.  
 
That’s a life lesson that doesn't change as 
you get older. As you grow up, you begin 
to understand that others have less than 
you do – in America and in the world – 
and that those of us who “have” things 
should help those who “have less” than 
we do. The idea of sharing takes on a 
new meaning. 
 
At your age, you can “share” with people 
in need in three ways: 
 

• You can give them a part of your 
money. Many adults do that      
regularly.  Adults know that the best 
way to make sure they save for   
Giving is to set aside a part of their 
paycheck when they get it. You 
should do the same, setting aside 
part of your allowance or earnings 
each time you get “paid.” 

 
• You can help people by giving your 

time and your energy.  Yes, you can 
give money to help others. But what 
if you feel that the amount you give 
is not enough? There’s another way 
to help others. Give your time and 
energy. Use it to raise money for 
giving. 

 
• You can share items you no longer 

use, such as clothing and toys, by 
passing them on to others who  
cannot afford to buy them.  But 
remember, anything you give others 
should be “gently used” – in good 
shape, not broken or worn out. It 
will make you feel good – and it will 
give you more room in that closet! 

 
— themint.org 

  Create a Compass Rose 

Helping Others 

 
What You’ll Need: 
 
• One clear plastic cup 
• Pencil 
• Pin 
• Bar magnet  
• Thread 
• Needle or small nail 
• Cork 
• Water 
 
Directions: 
 
• Stroke one end of the magnet along 

the needle, about 30 times in the 
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